
EOPLE OF THE DAY
Hr, Crump on th«* Turret.

Ir Charle'S 1!. Cramp, the veteran
val shipbuilder, lias created a sensa-
n by his letter to the navy depart-
nt condemning the application of
\u25a0 superimposed turrets In the recent
)e of battleship. These turrets are,
use tlio vernacular, two stories in de-
n. the upper inclosure containing
lerally eight inch rifles and the low

CHARLES H. CRAMP.

the usual heavy long twelve Inch
is. They have been adopted after
ich discussion in the American navy,
er having been discountenanced by

\u25a0ry other country.
he comment of Mr. Cramp, coming
m a practical shipbuilder of the
hest repute, deserves and will re-
ve the highest consideration and ap-
trs to 1M- based upon the experience
naval men iu actual engagements
well as upon his own Judgment. A
ruber of the heaviest of recent bat-
dilps have been titted with this type

turret, which has, however, never
?n In use in battle, but bids fair, in

Cramp's estimation, to further
jplicate the handling of the guns in
turrets, already difficult by reason

the meager view of the target af
?led by the peepholes.

Hlley llml ftlla Work.

he poet who is nearest and dearest
he heart of the great American peo-
is James Whitootnb Kiley.
o those who know him and have
rd blm recite with simple, unaffect-
pathos some of his poems like

jodby, Jim," they assume new

ths of meaning. Dialect is not an

entlal of his muse. Cor some of his
utiful sonnets would give him a
je even if he had never written In
.ect.
?urlng the past few years Mr. Rl-
s life has deepened into more ear-
tness and fuller realization of his
\u25a0ibillties. The serious purpose lias
lessened his fun loving nature nor
appreciation of a Jest. In the old

when he was a sign painter In In
apolis he enjoyed being led around
le "wonderful blind man." He en

tl fooling the public with his exqul-
poeni "Leonaine." which h<» credit

? I'oe.
t his best trick was when the fani
lomestead was threatened to be
?losed. He and his sisters sent the
'oiks to California on a trip, anil
i they were gone he paid the mort
and propped up the fences, rebuilt

>arn. fixed the corncribs, brighten-
e old familiar furniture and then
ed the homecoming of the old peo-

vho didn't recognize the place.

'Dklmlri Xot II I'la > nrl|(ht.
ikiewicz, the great Polish novel
as decided not to write a play.

Information was brought to
ica by Mrne. Modjeska, who dur
er recent trip abroad had several

with the distinguished Pole,

kiewlcz," said Mme. Modjeska.
lined that lie had found out that

writing and play writing were
ntirely different things, and as he
ilready made quite a success in
>rmer line he did not care to risk
dble failure In the latter."

A "Loop** \\ltn«*f»N.

Schley Inquiry has given striking
ice of how the doctors sometimes
ee. Officers with apparently
opportunities for observation

i the Santiago blockade and the
that resulted in the destruction

rveru's fleet have made directly
?ting statements, and logs have
'ound to disagree with nearly ev-
ly, including sometimes the man

? rote the log. One of the interest-
vitnesses has been Lieutenant

J
"WANT COMMANDER A. C. HODOSON.

>ander A. C. Hodgson, who was
iting officer of the Brooklyn.
\u25a0MI'S prominence in the inquiry
?en emphasized because of a con-
sy in which he nnd a New York
>aper editor have engaged over
ise, resulting in an exchange of
unusually strong language.

About Ocone.

ty people talk about ozone with-
much as knowing what ozone is.
is a prevalent Idea that it is

hltiß you get at the sea and that
for the lungs. What that

hing Is. however, few people have
ent curiosity to Inquire. Ozone is
chemists call an allotropic form
gen -that is to say, It Is oxygen
ghly active and concentrated con-

In ordinary pure air ozone ex-
ult only In what chemists call
s." Larger amounts are found In
and mountain air. It Instantly

?ears when brought In contact
decaying matter, dissipating it-
s It were, in the act of oxidizing
latter.

le is known to occur more plentl-
during thunderstorms, and we
of course, tin- analogy of its be-
tificialiy produced from oxygen
ctrical discharges iu the labora-
On 'ln- body ozone is believed to

a stimulant; hence the popular
if It- beuofle'.al <-fFects as expe-

-1 Iv :he sea. but in any greater

t' »a mere traces It is a violent
t. One authority goes the length
riing that it is doubtful whether

\u25a0neticial to animal life at ail.

[ HOURGLASSES.
They Have \ot (ioup Out of Sty'*l 1

U LUIIK Shot.
"Most people ; ui.lv 11 hourglass

Went <'llt vf -l\it y. ;. s :i'.', i said
clerk ill a 1 ueiity ih nl street >tui

"along with perukes ami knee breeclit
Vrnt as a niatti'i* of fact we have tno

talis for tlieiii today than we have In
at any time within the lasi leu year
That ihis renewed popularity of tl

I hourglass augurs ii~ universal accofj

' «nee as a timepiece by the coming ge:
' oration 1 am not prepared to say, bi
j if such a reiia i»amv were to
! assured it would be n<> more surpri
i ing than some of ;! t? <?. tit fat
! based on a i\ . \:il > ; losi custom

! Anyway a brief study of the iiourglas
' will do nobody harm. There are thoi

Hands in this generation who have nc

the slightest idea what an liourglas

i looks like, and it won't hurl them t
1 broaden their education a little nlon

i certain lines.
, "Of the hourglasses sold ai preset]

the three minute is in the leat
This glass is used almost exclusively t
measure time in boiling eggs, and it

j usefulness naturally plaees its sales
little in advance of the more sent!
mental varieties. Next come the five
ten and fifteen minute and full hou
glasses, which are bought chiefly b
musicians for piano practice and b,
lodges and secret societies.

"The sand used iu an hourglass is th
very finest that the world affords. Th
western coast of Italy furnishes mos
of it, as It has done for ages past. Th
cost of hourglasses is regulated by th
ornamentation of the frames. A glas
set in a plain rosewood case can b
bought for sl, while a mahogany frami
comes to $1.50 or sl'. of course, tin
price can be brought up still higher bi
fancy carving and decoration. Swel
lodges sometimes goto this extra ex
peuse, but most people are satisfiei
with the cheaper grades."?New Yorl
Sun.

Trial* of a Lecturer.
A well known English woman lec-

turer tells these stories at her own ex-
pense:

"I was," she says,"on a tour through

the provinces, and oue night as 1 ap-
peared on the platform in a small town

the chairman introduced me to my au-
dience in the following way: 'You have
heard of Mr. <Hailstone, the Grand Old
Man. Let me now introduce to you
the grand old woman.' This was in-
tended as a sincere compliment.

"On another occasion a bluff old farm-
er, who boasted of his ability to look
on all sides of a question, announced
me as follows: This lady's come here
to talk about her rights.' lie said. 'She's
hired the hall, and so she's got a right

to be here, and if any of you don't like
what she's got to say you've got an
equal right io walk out in the middle
on't.'"

Awny From llomr,

It Is becoming the fashion for a wo-

man to seek a maternity hospital that
her children may be born amid conven-
iences lacking at home. The children
are sent away from home to school.
They are married away from home, and
members of the family are taken to
hospitals for their final illness and bur-
ied from an undertaker's parlor. It is
becoming a fashion to take everything
from home exeept the family rows.

They are still sacred to the family
hearth.?Atchison Globe.

tVhfn Cool Wnn I'rolilhtted.

It makes the present generation smtl«
to read the accounts which have come
down to us concerning the prejudices
which were formerly entertained
against certain articles which are of

1 everyday consumption.
For instance, it is said that when coal

j was first used In England the prejudice
against it was so strong that the house

1 of commons petitioned the king to pro-
; hibit the use of the "noxious" fuel.

A royal proclamation haviug failed to
abate the nuisance, a commission was

issued to ascertain who burned coa'
| jvithinthe city of London and its neigh-
| borhood, to punish them by force for

the first offense and by the demolition
of their furnaces if they persisted in
transgressing. A law was finally pass-
ed making it a capital offense to burn
coal In the city and only permitting it
to be used by forges in the vicinity. It
is stat'*d that among the records in the
Tower of London a document was
found according to which a man was
hanged in the time of Edward I.for no
other crime than having been caught
burning coal. It took three centuries
to entirely efface the prejudice.

Antfc|Viit>' of Playing tarda.

j The game of cards was first played
In the east and seems to have had a
military origin. Cards were Introduced
from Asia into Europe at the time of
the crusades and were first used by

necromancers to foretell fortunes. They
soon became a popular amusement In
the south of Europe, where the Sara-

j cens and Moors taught the people how
to use them, and card playing spread
to all parts of the continent. The state
records of Germany mention the fact
that ICudolph 1., in 1275, was fond of
the game and played with his court-
iers.

After the invention of paper the man-
ufacture of cards became extensive,
but declined somewhat when card play-
ing was forbidden by several of the
German states and by the English gov-
ernment on account of the supposed
Immoral tendency. Before the era of
paper cards In the orient were made
of Ivory, papyrus and canvas, less fre-
quently of the precious metal* and
quite commonly of wood.

For a Very (iond Hraidn.

"I told him I would make him eat his
words," declared Mr. Leech wood hotly,
speaking of a quarrel he had had with
Mr. Lrm'iton. "lie has been telling
things aboi ? me that are rank un-

truths.''
"How foolishly men talk to one an-

other!" commented Mrs. Leech wood
placidly.

"What do you mean?" demanded her
husband. "Do you intend to insinuate
that m n talk to each other more fool-

: ishly than women chatter?"
I"Of course I do," the lady went on

lmperturbably. "Now, women never
try to make each other eat their words,
no matter how angry they may be."

"Certainly not," retorted Mr. Beech-
wood, "and for a very good reason too."

"What reason?" she demanded.
"Because their digestive apparatus Is

Inferior to their vocabulary." Pitts-
burg ' 'hronicle-Telegri iph.

\\f»> Water U on't Fry,

Why cannot we fry in water? Be-
cause water can only be heated to the
boiling point. 212 degrees, and any ad-
ditional heat does not Increase Its tem-
perature. Two hundred and twelve de-
grees of heat will not brown the sur-
face of anything. Fat, on the contrary,
can be made much hotter, the tempera-

ture depending on the kind. There is n
lesson here for the economical house-
wife. Don't stuff the stove with fuel
when the vegetables, meat, etc., are
already boiling. They cook no faster
because of the Incrett&e of h»at

THE POULTRY YARD.

Gravel or coarse sand is as IIHH

( needed us ordinary food.
All chickens want for health, growt

and good conditions is plain, nutritioi
fo< >d.

Even when tin- fowls have uu nuliu

ited range it is a good plan to fee

them every evening.
One of the first things to learu aboi:

poultry is that they must be kept clea
and free from vermin.

Peafowls aie handsome and subsls
with the least care of any kind c
fowls. They are prolific layers and
good protection against hawks.

Raw bone contains every part of a
egg? white, yolk and shell. Therefor

It should be kept constantly before laj
ing hens in the granulated forui.

One of the best ways of removing lie

from fowls is to make them do it them
selves by having a lot of dry eartl
where they can dust themselves when

ever they feel like it.

The comb is always an index to tin
condition <>f the bird. When the coinl
is white or very pale or very black
something is wrong. A healthy fow

shows a bright scarlet color iu tin
comb.

Pretty Fair Shot*.

In an English paper there appeared
Teeently t.fce veracious story of tw<
brothers who lived in the Rocky moun
tains. They had two rifles, oue bullei
and a keg of powder. With this outlii
they managed to kill on an average
twenty-seven head of buffalo a day
The way they managed was this: Broth
er No. 1 would stand on one side of n

buffalo and shoot through it.the builel
going into t:.'- barrel of the rifle ol
111-other No. 2. who stood on the othei
t lie. 'I I? Ti Brother No. 2 would firt
through the next buffalo into the rifl«
of Brother No. 1, and so on until tlif
day's sport was over.

Some one who saw this story has
written to say that he is acquainted
with a mail, a cousin, he thinks, of the
two mentioned, who also lived In the
Rocky mountains at one time. lie had
one rifle, one bullet and a keg of pow-
der. yet he managed to kill thirty head
of buffalo a day?buffaloes were plenty
then?and the way he did it was this:
He was not only a champion shot, but
ti champion runner, and when lie lired
through a buffalo lie would run around
and catch the bullet again to reload
with, and so <>n until he exhausted his
powder.

Hon to Catch «lie I'olar IJ^ar.

I listened attentively the other night
to a gentleman who gave me a great
deal of valuable information concern-
ing these interesting regions. He knew
I was a tenderfoot and a newspaner
reporter and felt at liberty, therefore, to

talk freely, so I got a lot of yarns about
polar bears and walruses and other
creatures, large and small, which are
not related in natural histories. I be-
lieve it was one of the advisers of
"Alice In Wonderland" who suggested

that the best way to catch a rabbit is
to get behind a stump and make a
noise like a carrot, and I learned with
great satisfaction that the easiest way
to catch a polar bear is to hide behind
an iceberg and make a noise like the
aurora borealis. I'olar bears are very
tame and, like newspaper reporters and
some other people, are gifted with in-
quiring minds. When a stranger comes
out on the ice, they greet him cordially
and show a justifiable curiosity as to
his business and intentions, which
causes them to fall an easy prey to the
parlor rug trust.?Norway Letter In
Chicago Herald.

Xoliy SunlK-ami.

Fill a glass vessel with lampblack,
colored silk or worsted. Focus the rays
of the sun in a lens?that Is, hold a
magnifying glass so that the rays pass
through it before they fall on the glass
vessel. Thin revolve In the light, be-
tween tlie lens and the vessel, a disk
with an opening or slit in it so that the
light is alternately falling on the ves-
sel and being shut out Now listen, and
you will hear a noise when the light
passes through the slit, but there will
be silence when it is shut out. You
must place your ear close to the glass
holding the silk or other substance.

Another experiment is to use a prism
Instead of an ordinary lens. This makes
a rainbow, and as the rays pass
through the slit it is possible to tell
that some parts of the solar spectrum?-
as it is called?produce a sound us they
fall on the glass vessel, while other
parts have no effect.

Hi* Reform.

Lady?What is the matter with my
husband?

Doctor 1 cannot be sure yet. Have
you noticed him doing anything unusu-

al lately?
"Let me see. Well, last evening, in-

stead of lighting his cigar the moment
he left the table, lie walked Into the li-
brary and put on his smoking Jacket,
smoking cap and slippers before begin-
ning to smoke."

"Hum! My, my!"
"And later on, when he wrote a let-

ter, he wiped the pen on a penwiper."
"Horrors! It's paresis!"? New York

Weekly.

Italian llriKatidaif*- In 1.84 H.
One summer evening in the crowded

theater an impatient house demanded
the drawing of the curtain preliminary
to the first act. When at last it was
upraised, 11 I'assatore and his armed
band occupied the stage, with muskets
aimed at the affrighted audience. The
chief stated that lie should levy a fax

per bead, which he then and there col-
lected. The gang made off with their
booty unmolested. Lady Presturch'n
"Essays."

Gold.
The specific gravity of gold is 19.50

that Is, it weighs nineteen and a half
times as much as its own bulk of wa-

ter. The ductility and malleability of
this metal are equaled by no other. By
ductility is meant the property of al-
lowing itself to be drawn out into a
wire and by malleability Its property
of flattening without splitting under
the hammer.

NflKc Some One llappy.

Charles Kingsley thus counseled a
friend: "Make it a rule and pray to
God to help you to keep it never. If pos-
sible. to lie down at night without be-
ing able to say, "I have made oue hu-
man being at least a little wiser, a lit
tie happier or a little better this day.'
Von will find It easier than you think
and plea sail ter."

Osyjjen

Oxygen forms one-fifth of the atmos-
phere. eight-ninths of the waters and.
taking all togethrr. one-half of all the
materials of the globe, so far as they
are known. As carbon is the basis of
all the organ!' substanct s of the world,

\u25a0o oxygen, the supporter of life and
combustion, represents Its living ener-
gies.

It is easy enousrh to smile when you
tread upon rose leaves, but try It when
each step leaves blood prints upon the
thorns. Some of the lines in your face
luuv curv» downward tUeu

"I did not sleep a

1 night for seven long

weeks."
I'liat prolonged period of sleepless

ness is most expressive of tlie pain und
suffering caused by womanly diseases.
It is pleasant to con-

the list- of Doctor

great medicine for
women establishes j/ 1
regularity, dries en- \ I
feebling ilrains, heals 1 J
inflammation and ul- j JB
ceration and cures / dSI
female weakness. j

"I taki great pleasure J
in recommending I)r. j nHMHMSB

writes Mrs M iT*\ Adams.

ternal trouble \ cry badly jW
tif the uterus I was |SB"?
troubled with it so thai yi-r<

li

The doctors said I could \ ' 1
not be cured, but 1 com-
menced tak nig Dr Pierce's Favorite Prescription

and ' Pleasant Pellets ' After taking two bottles
I could sleep all night, ami after taking .six
bottles of ' Favorite Prescription' and two of
' Golden Medical Discovery ' and three viais of
'Pleasant Pellets' mv case was cured. I had
told mv husband that I would have to die. as it

seemed I could not live. He told me to put taith
in IJi Pierce's medicines, for it had cured others
and would cure me. So it did. and 1 thank *.»od
and your medicine for savins; my life."

Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
Adviser. 1008 large pages, is sent free on

receipt of stamps to pay expense of
mailing only. Send 31 one-cent stamps
for the book in cloth binding, or only 21

stamps for tlie paper covered volume.
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

rtunkailnu; u Japanene.

"J. I'. G." was only an enlisted mai

In Uncle Sum's navy, but his mesa
mates called him "the Swell" becaus
whenever he went ashore be carried i
suit of civilian's clothes. At Yoko
liama, in his tine raiment and a whit
felt hat. he passed himself off to ;
Japanese coal merchant as the pay
master of the fleet and contracted fo
several thousand tons of coal. Tin
pri< i' iiaim*! was sl4 a ton.

"What is my rake off?" he asked tin
dealer, w ho offered a generous eommis
sion. "Make the price sixteen dollar;

a ton and have thousand torn
ready for delivery at the earliest pos
*ible hour tomorrow morning," lie said

The merchant opened wine, ant

when thoroughly warmed up the salloi
remarked, looking indolently at hit
watch: "By the bye, I'm expected t<
visit the club tonight, and it is prob
able that I may need a little mor«
money than 1 have in my pocket. Per
haps you had better advance me tlirct
or four thousand dollars on account."

Of course lie got what he wanted.
Next morning the vessels were sur
iounded with scores of barges laden
with coal, and it was all the officers
could do to prevent the Japs from un-
loading their cargoes. The dealer dar-
ed say nothing, for lie had entered into
a conspiracy to defraud the govern-
ment, to lie pocketed his loss in sl<
leuce.?New York Press.

\«w They Xever Spenk.

A coolness growing out of the fol-
lowing conversation has sprung up be-
tween Jones and Smith.

"I had a splendid time last night,"

said Jones. "1 spent the evening at a
little social gathering at the Goodman
mansion."

"Are the Goodmans nice people?"
queried Smith.

"Well. 1 should say so. They are
very aristocratic. To get Into their cir-
cle one must have either a great deal
of money or a great deal of genius."

"You don't tell me so? And you say
you were there?"

"Yes."
"You were invited, were you?"
"Of course."
"And to be invited a man has to have

plenty of money or a great deal of gen-
ius?"

"Precisely."
"Well. Jones, I am very glad to hear

you have become rich all of a sudden,

l-end me five pounds!"?-London An-
swers.

A Great Storm Wave.
A great storm wave is peculiar to cy-

clones. At the center of the disturb-
ance the mercury in a good barometer
may be lower by three Inches than that
in a similar instrument on the verge
of the cyclone. This is owing to the
diminution of atmospheric pressure
consequent on the rotation of the uir
wheel, and as nature abhors a vacuum
the sea in the vortex rises above Its
usual level until equilibrium is restor-
ed. This storm wave advances with
the hurricane and rolls in upon the low
land like a solid wall. In the Backer-
gunge cyclone of 1870 the storm wave
covered the land at the eastern end of
the Ganges delta at heights varying
from ten io forty-live feet, as measured
by marks on the trees. One hundred
thousand lives were lost on tills occa-
sion.?Chambers' Journal.

They Pound the

During a spell of particularly hot
weather a well known baronet came
across three workmen engaged on a
Job on his estate. One of them remark-
ed, as workmen not Infrequently do,
on the dryness of the Job The heat
had perhaps extended itself to the bar-
onet's temper. At any rate, he turned
away, with the reply: "If you are
thirsty, you know where the well is.
,You will find a pail there."

Thinking over his remark a little lat-
er, it flashed across the baronet's mind
that he had given orders for three bot-
tles of champagne to be put into the
pail and lowered into the well to cool
for dinner. He hastened to the well
and discovered three empty bottles!
What he said this time is not reported.
?London Truth.

Sin I'romolfrn.
His satanic majesty announced that

he Intended taking a much needed va-
cation.

Some surprise being expressed at this
action, lie explained:

"Well, I've tixed things so that the
trolley motormen willrefuse to stop for
passengers when they are in a hurry,
and I gness that will keep things going
until 1 return."?Baltimore American.

The Way of the World.

Horton?You used to think Betnber
was a great friend of yours. 1 notice
he never offers to help you now that
you need help.

Snobel?No; hut, then, you must not
forget how free he was to offer me as-
sistance when I didn't need It.?Boston
Transcript.

\ot Auiloni to Meet lllra.
"Jinks has had a burglar alarm put

In his house, with a goiig In every
room."

| "He wants to be sure to know about
,tbe burglars?"

"No; he wants the burglar to be sur«
to be aiaxmed Philadelphia B®cord

1 ?'''«! linptlnm In K»rl>- Darn.
1 he following from the parly court

records of York county. Me., we Rive
verbatim pt literatim: "At a general

j court held at Saco Sept. 17, I*UO, it is
ordered liy Hit- court that the Worship
I'll 1 liomas (Seurges and Edward <ioc|

Irey. councillors for this province, shall
order all the inhabitants from Pisca-
taquis lo Kenebacbe, which shall have
any children uubaptized as soon as
any minister is settled In any of their
plantations, they bring their said chil-
dren to baptism, and if any shall refuse
to submit to the said order that the
party so refusing shall be summoned
to answer their contempt at the next
general court to be holdeu in this prov-
ince." ?L<e wis ton Journal.

\'o It«M-lpro< -lt>.
"Brownly thinks he has the smartest

child in the world."
"Yes," answered the morose man.

"That illustrates the ingratitude of life.
There isn't one chance in a thousand
that that child when he grows up will
Ko around declaring that he has the
smartest father in the world."?Wash-
ington Star.

A Woman Hu litnel nu.
When a woman stoops over to pick

up something on the floor, why does
she always balance herself on one foot,

extending t lie other outward and back-
ward as a counterpoise? This ques-
tion, not new, never has been satisfac-
torily answered. ?New York Press.

The Kqnality I.inc.

"All people," remarked the earnest
citizen, "are born equal."

"IVrhaps," answered the deliberate
friend, "but they don't stay equal any
longer than it takes for their parents

to provide them with clothes and play-
things -Exchange.

Of More Immediate Valor.

Miss Emerson (of Boston)?I presume
cours is not one of the Mayflower fam-
lies.
Miss Triplex (of Minneapolis)?No,

ndeed. Ours Is one of the famous
Minnesota flour families. Chicago
N'ev\ s

OliNcrvntlon* by Mildred.

Scene: Tramear. Dramatis persona;:
Four-year-old girl, mother and several
lassengers.

Child (in high, shrill treble)? Mamma,
lid you get papa's birthday present?

"Yes, dearest."
"What did you get. mamma?"
"Cigars, lovey."
"The cheap ones that Aunt Millie fold

rou about?"
Sileiiec front mamma, but a heighten-

ed Hush <>n her face that was not entire-
y the reflection from "dearest lovey's"
ed \ civet hat.

.Mamma, that man over there has on
t dreadfully dirty necktie. You told
Ktpu the other day that no gentleman
ivouhl wear a soiled necktie."

Man glares and pulls his coat about
iiis neck.

"Mildred, stop talking."
Mildred was silent for a little while.
"Mamma, that lady over there forgot

o polish her shoos this morning."?
[.nnd<>n Spare Moment*.

All ( hrr-nr It Dfnirlf Popn In trd.

Professor Adametz, who devoted con-
siderable time to the study of the fra-
cr.iiif subjeet. said that the population

iif au ordinary cheese when a few
weeks old is greater than the number
of persons upon the earth.

Professor Adametz made some inter-
pstiiig researches dealing with the mi-
nute (uranisms found in cheese. From
a tr : <Toscopie examination of a soft
variety of < ;my ere cheese he obtained
the following statistics: In fifteen

grains of cheese, when perfectly fresh,

from OO.OdO to 140.000 microbes were
found, and when the cheese was sev-
enty days old the population had in-
creased to 800,000 In each fifteen
grains. An examination of a denser
cheese at twenty-five days old proved
it to contain 1,200.000 In each gram
(about fifteen grains) and when forty-
five days old 2,000,000 In the same

small particle.

Shade !s an absolute necessity for the
comfort of hogs In the heat of the sum-
mer. It Is as Important to furnish
shade for them as It Is food.

The Home Paper i
of Danville.
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The llntid Kin.

The kiss of the hand is undoubted);
ancient and therefore 1* nut derived
from that of the lips, but probably the
converse is true. The hand kiss is
loosely asserted to In- developed from
servile obeisances in which the earth
the foot and the garments were kissed
tlie hand and check succeeding iu ordei
of time and approach to equality ot
rank. But it is doubtful If that was
the actual order, and it is certain thai
tit the rime when hand kissing begat
there were less numerous gradations ol
rank than at a later stage.

Kissing of the hands between men if
mentioned in the Old Testament, als<
bv Homer, I'linyand Lucian. The kis:
wa> applied !«'M rentially to sacred ob
jects, such as stauies of the gods, as li
shown by ancient works of art, ant
also among numerous etymologies b;
that of the Latin word "adoro," and i
was also metaphorically applied by th
inferior or worshiper kissing his ov\i
hand and throwing the salute to th

j superior or statue.

V Cockney.

Bullokar, the lexicographer who gav<
the famous definition for "erocodili
tears," was outdone by Minshen, an

other dictionary maker of London, wh<
in IGI7 issued the work which trave thi
following amusing account of the or
lgln of the word "cockney:" "A cock
ney, or eockny, applied only to one bori
Within the sound of the Bow bells-
that is, within the city of London-
whlche ferine came lirst out of the fol
lowing tale:

"A citizen's sonne, riding with his fa
tlier out of London into the country
and being a novice and merely Sgnoran
of how eorne and catel do increase
asked when he heard a horse neigl
what the horse dide. His father an
swered, 'The horse dothe neigh.' Rid
ins further, lie heard a cock crow ant

said. "Dothe the cock neigh too?' Anc
therefore cockney, or cocknelgh, by In
version thus: Incoctus,?l. e., raw 01

unripe in eountrey-mens affaires."

i.emuri For the Zoo.

The national zoo has Just received
through an animal dealer in Philadel-
phia a magnificent pair of the large
black and white lemurs Indigenous to
the island of Madagascar. This makes
the fourth pair of these animals
brought to this country, and. In addi-
tion to being highly attractive by rea-
son of their coat of long Jet black and
snow white hair and their abnormally
large and luminous eyes, they are of
very great interest from the viewpoint
of science and evolution.

The lemur stands in the same rela-
tion to apes and monkeys as they in
turn stand to the human race, only In
the case of the lemurs and apes the
"missing link" connecting the two gen-
et a is in real and actual existence, be-
ing realized in the "aye-aye," a pecul-
iar animal, also of Madagascar, that is
»s much lemur as It Is simian.

Nasal
CATARRH OaA

In all its «ttKM

should be cleanliness. tr'
Ely's Cream Balm V vSf

cleanses, soothee and heals
the diseased membrane.

It cures catarrh and dr;ve» jr
away a cold in the head
quickly.

Cream Balm is placed Into the nostrils, spreads

over the membrane and is at>sorl>ed. Relief is im-

mediate and & cure follows. It is not drying?does
not produce sneezing. Large Size, 50 cents at Drug-
gists or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.

ELY BROTHERS, .»c Warren Street, New York.
:\u25a0

-

Constipation
Does your head ache ? Pain
back of your eyes ? Bad
taste in your mouth? It's
your liver! Ayer's Pills are
liver pills. They cure consti-
pation, headache, dyspepsia.

25c. Alldruggist*.

Want your moustache or beard a beautiful
, brown or rich black? Then use

BUCKINGHAM'S DYE Whiskers I
60 CT*. or OmmcHTs, fU R. P. Hmi A CO.,

I 0, L & IRAILROAD.
TIME TABLE.

Corrected to May i, 1901.
New VoitK.

\.M AM 4 I'M
Barclay St l.v 200 iO 00 100

< 'liritftoplter St.. J I*l 10 Q'j 1 IN!

ltobokcn 2 30 io 15 i 20
Scrnnton \i ?; 32 i52 sli

I'M AM I'M I'M
Buffalo i.ve 11 \u25a0ll 2 \u25a0)">
Kcranton \ r > 15 10 00

AM+ AM' PMf PM*
Sdbaktoh li 15 10 05 155 550
Itellevue ' Ml
Taytorville ii55 1" !"\u25a0 -o3 559
Eaokawanna 701 111 JJ3 210 ii (JO
Duryea 7 o:i 111 2ii al3 ti i/M
Pitmtor 707 In 31 2 IT «i I :
Susquehanna Ave... 7 111 111 :t3 2 111 ti it;
Went Pittston 7 I:; in 35 283 ti in
Wyoming 717 ill 40 827 (i i!i
Forty Fort
Bennett 7HI 10 I'.l 831 t; 30
Kingston. ar 7 :i» 10 51 ain li
Wilkes I Jarre Ar ~'o II 10 aSO ii 48
Wilkes Barre I.ve 7 _ii It; m a'in ti 20
Kintsston Iv 730 10 >1 a 4(1 035
Plymouth June... . ????

Plymouth 7.8 n 113 245) i; j;>
Avondale 742 a t
Nanticoke 7 li II 11 aSB t; 51
Hunlock'f 751 II 17 3Ui tl . 7
Shlekshinny *Ol II 29 3 ail 1 710
Hick's Ferry *l2 til 1; 33D f7 21
Beach 1 aven 818 11 48 537 728
Berwick 823 II 51 344 7 -13
Briar Creek ' H

??? 112 3 50
Willow Orove 18 31

.... 112 3 541
l.ime Kidve v (12 09 3 »x
Espy 8 .'('.l yj |-, 4 ik; ~

.-2
Blooms burg K " 12 22 4la 7-7
Rupert 81 1» 12 27 417 H (||

l!atawlssa \u25a0' 12 32 4V2 s n;>
Dar.ville 1 12 17 4 3.1 s2O
Uhulaslcy 4 42
lameron t _ 12 57 448 ;
NOtTHI'MBKISLAKD !' '' 110 600 SI ,

Ar. AM I'M PM PM

GOING <;AST.

Nsw yoik PM- ; PMf
Barclay St. Ar. 335 600 '

Christopher St... 33d 165
Hoboken 3 15 .4 4*
Scranton 10 05 12 55

AM PM AM' \'\i-
Bllllall) Ar I 8 (HI 12 45 710
iScrunton.. l.v j 155 548 jj :-y ,

AM* PMf PM+ }>M*
scranton !? *2 12 o5 460 , 84,
Bellevue >? 37 4 45
I'aylorvllle 9 2 4 40 "s:a
Lackawanna !? 2ii 432 « 2Duryea '.l 23 429 ' ,2
Pittston 910 ia 17 424 s£lSusquehanna Ave.. I<> 12 14 480 s T.-
West PittßtoD.. !? !?» 417 slt
Wyoming 1< 09 12 Us 112 ,s l;
Forty Fort 904 j 1 (17

....

nennett 91 1 403 SOI
Kingston Bfß H£9 400 80.
Wilkes-Barre l.v 8.0 11 511 360 7
Wilkes-Barre.. Ar f(1 12 10 1 410 si<
Kingston nSB 11 59 400 80:flymouth .1 unction *sl 362 I
Plymouth 847 11 61 347 7
Avouoale j 542 34a
Nanticoke « 11 43 338 74.
Hunlock s 832 I 331 (7 4,
Shlekshinny 822 ii 2n i 380 73,
Hick's Ferry *l2

...... Is o9 fT 2
Heath Haven * 4- 3Ji< 7 I -.
tlerwick "55 1105! fa 58 7t
HriarCreok 749 f2 53 112« 5(
Willow drove..... i. 44

...... fa 50
L.iuie Bulge ~3" . 2 4<> IB 51
Espy 738 jo 4n 810 ti 4
Bloomsburg -4 10 i« 2 i>4 ti ;v
Kupert 717 jo 3; a29 03:
Catawissa "]- lo 34 84 0 2
Danville ?> ">*

10 19 841 ti li.
Uhulasky ...... !
Cameron *j 47 f2 oi 'fti*o3
Nobthdmbbrl'd.. 'V,"' tio'oo +1 50 *5 51

i'V AM
a m PM p M

i/'onnectlone at Kupert with Fliilartelphla St
Keaillng Kallroad for Tamanenil, Tamaqua.
Williamsport, Sunbury, Pottsvllle, etc. At
Northumberland with P and E. Div. P. it. R. for
Harrißburif. Lock Haven, Emporium, Warren
Corry, and Erie.
* Daily. + Daily except unday. fstop on

signal.

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD,
TIME T4BLE

In Effect June 2nd, 1901-
A M A.M. P.M.P. M

Scranton(l)&H)lv ;6 4' 59 38 a is «4 87
Pittston "

" '7 08 f'looo §a 42 452 ";";

A. M. A. M P. M. P. 51
Wilkesbarre,.. Ir jj 7 3<> 35 308;S On

_

Hlym'tli Ferry '* t 7 37 lin48 112 3 16 fa 07;
""

Nanticoke ?' 746 10 50 320 0 17j;]||"
Mocansqua ....

" Bu4 11 07. £. 16 637 "**|
Wapwallopen.. " 812 11 lti 3 sti 647

"""

Neseopeck ar 523 11 81; 407 700

A.M. A. M. P.M.
Pottsville lv ji 5 50 iill55 i
Hazletun " 705 12 48
Tomhicken *' 782 11 03
Fern (Jlen " 7 8!i 1 In
Kock'Hen "I 735 '
Nescopeck ar. 802 j 135! '.III!!

A. M A. M P.M. P M
Nescopeck lv §8 23 sll 21. 4 0 00
Creasy "j 833 11 :jt>j 4 lti 709
Espy Ferry.... "If 8 43 11 40 14 24

" 2 'i I*llll
E. Hloomsburir, '\u25a0! 847 11 50l 4 29i 7 85,

"""

CatawtNa ar 855 11 57' 4 :!5| 732
Catawlssa lv 855 II 57 4 3 732
South Danville 9 14 18 15 4 .'>3 751
Sunbury ''j 935 18 40 5 15! 815

A. M. P. M. P. M RM.
Sunbury lv |i » 42 J 1 lo $ 5 4". <i 4:,;
Lewisburg.... ar 10 13 1 4"> 01 Si I
Milton " lo 08 159 614 in <<(j
Williamsport.. 11 Oo 8 :{n 7 10 10 50
Lock Haven... " 11 69 3 411 807
Kenovo " A.M. 4 40 9 iKi
Kane " 8 25 |

'P.M. P. M.
Lock Haven..l\ ;12 10 315 j ....I
Bellefonte ....ar 105: i 444

, Tyrone " 815 »ion 1
Plillipsburg " 441s 826 '
Clearfield.... " 637* 909 1

jPittsburg.... ";0 55 811 30 ;
j A.M. P. M P. M. P M
Sunbury lv u6oii 155 ."> 25 !8 31

I HarrisburK ar 11 3<> 315 ti55 :o 101

P. M. P. M. P. M. A M
Philadelphia., ar j3 17 683 ||lo '2O 42>
Baltimore 311 6no 94 ' 230
Washington... "\u25a0§ 4 10 i 7 16 :JO 55, 4 05

IA. M P, M.
Sunbury Iv $W no J a 03 j
Lewistown Jc. ar II 4o 350
PittsburK ?' 6 55,1)1130 !

A.M. P. M P. M. P M
HarrisburK.... lv 11 46 346j| 715 slo2i

P.M. A.M.AM
Pittsburg ar ti 55,; i 1130 || 150 530

I '
P. M PM, A M AM;

Pittsburg Iv 7id 900 3 00| * 00
IA. M AM P M

Hartisburg.... ar 155 4 2 930 3in . .

i AM A M
Plttsbuig lv i 'i 8 00

P M
l.ewistown Jj. " 7 3(' ; 3 10
Sunbury ar ; « 2* 5 6 00

P. M. A M A M AM
Washington... lv 10 40 7 5 10 5o
Baltimore '? 11 41 41' 84n 11 45
Philadelphia... " 11 an 4 3 830 18 86 ....

A. M A M A. M. P M
Harrisburg.... lv 335 755 II 10 ;1 00
Sunbury ar 505 930 I10;610

'""

P.M.! \ M A Ml
Pittsburg Iv :18 46 3005 800
Clearfield.... "! 4 4«», 1 9 28|".1

-

l'liilipsburg.. " I .V! j 1 jlO 12
"

Tyrone " 7 15' 8 10' 12 15!
Bellefonte.. '? 831 , 938 120 ;!H.
l,oek Haven ar| 930 j 10 30 217 ;

"

P. M. A MA M PM!
Erie lvh \u25a0> ??!?*>

Kane, "j 840 !; »i IK) :
Henovo "j 11 50 5 ti 45 10 30 !'!!!!
Lock Haven " 12 38 . 735 11 2.") 3 Oil

A.M.| iP Ml
Williamsport.. " 225 830 -,12 40 400
Milton ?'! 2 88, 919 187 4 .'2 '"1.

"\u25a0 905 I 15 447 i
Sunbury ar; 3 211 »1" I6> 6 Bi' 1111

A. M. A M 1' M P Mj"
~

Sunbury lv ?ti 5(1 9 :?!> ;2OHs 648 |
South Danville" 7 13 >0 17 221 8 09,

...

Catawlssa 7 3.'i| 10 36 2 381 6 871
"

E Blooinsburg.. " 739 10 43 243 638
....

Espy Ferry '? 7 4.t fin 47 f6 36 !."
Creasy " 752 lo 66 2 .V) 846
Nescopeck " 802 U Oai 30 5 666

""

A M A M P. M. P M
CatawlKNH.. .1\ 8 35' 10 38
Nesoopfi'k Iv : 5 15 ? 705

"

Kock (lien ar II 22 7 28
Fern (41en ??

901 11 2>i 541 731
Tomhicken " 907 II 38 517 742 ""!
Hazleton " !i 24 II 58 li 03 806
Pottsviile " 10 I 1 855

AM A 51 P M P H
""

Nescopeck Iv ; 8 ('2 11 i' 6 ; i 05 : 6 55
Wapwallopen..ar BHi II 20 319 709 \u25a0????

Mocanaqua.... ? 820 1132 389 781 ????

Nanticoke " 847 11 .S4 ;is 7 4'j

IiP M
Plym'th Ferry ? f8 57 18 oa 357 t7 62
Wilksbarte ... 906 12 10 4 05> 800

AM P M P M P 51
Pittston D.VH) ar ;9 E9 18 5> ; 4 6fi 836 ???? ;
Scrantun "

" 10 08 121 5245 805

| \ Weekdays. ! Daily. 112 Flag station.
Pullman Parlor and Sleeping Cars run on

through trains between Sunbury. Williamsport
j and Erie, between Sunbury mid Philadelphia

I and Washington and between Harrisburg, Pitts- '?

itiurg and the West

For farther information apply to Ticket Agrata I
| /.li. UUTCHINSOIs, J. li. WOOD,

Oen'l Manager. GenU Patt'n'r Ag

Shoes, Shoes
St37-lisix !

Oiiea,p I
__

. .

IrSelia ole i
ii

i Bicycle, Gymnasium and

Tennis Shoes.

THE CELEBRATED

Carlisle Slmm'S
I
,

» AND THE

Siia^ - Proof

fkilhtM'l* Hools
A SPECIALTY.

A. SCIIATZ.

KB HEW!
A R.ellal)le

TO SHOP
ror all kind of Tin Roofing.

Spouting and Ceneral
Job Work.

Stoves, heaters. Ranges,
Furnaces. «tc.

PRICES THE LOWEST!
OLiLITV THE BEST!

JOHN IIIXSON
NO. 116 E. FRONT 3T.

JOHN
W.

FARNSWOETHINSURANCE
Life
Firs

icciJsti
and

Steam
Boito

Office:
Montgomery

Building,
Mill

street.

Danville,
-

-

PHILADELPHIA &

READING RAILWAY
CORRECTED TO JUNE 29. 1801
TKAINS LEAVE DANVILLE

(weekdays only)
For Philadelphia 11.25 a m.
For New York n 'i> a HQ,

For Catawissa 11.25 a. in.. 6.04 p. m.
For Milton T.:y a, m.. t 00 p m.
For Williamsport 7.32 a. m.. 4.00 p m.
Trains for Baltimore, Washington and tn«

South leave Twenty-fourth and Chestnut
streets, Philadelphia, weekdays?3.23, T. 14
10.22 a. 11l , 12.16, 1.33, 3 0:1, 4.12, f,.03, 7.2ti, 8.26 p.
n., 12 21 tiiL'ht Sundays 3.23,7.14 a. ra., 12.1H
1.33, 4.12. 6.03. 7 2t>, K.2H |>. in.

ATLANTICCITY RAILROAD.
Leave Philadelphia, chestnut street Wbar

and South street Wharf for Atlantic City.
> Wkkkhav- Express, VOO a. tn., 2.00. 4.00,

.">.OO, 7.15 pin. Accommodation, s.OO a. m..I 5.15 p. in Sundays- Express, 9.00, 10.00 a. m..
! 7.1 51 p. m. Accommodation,B.ooa m ,5.00p.m.

Leave A l I.AM U I'ITY DEPOT- Week-
days? Ex pre--. 7 5, !l.(iO. 10.15 a til., 2.50,5.80 p.

Im. Accommodation, Bus a. m., 8. so p ni.
Sundays -Eipress, io.l >a. in , 1.80,7.30 p. m.
Accommodation 7 15 a. m , I < 5 p. m.

I Parlor cars mi all express trains.
LEA VI PHII. A I >EI.PH lA.

ForCAPEM AY ::n(i < K'KAN CITY-Week-
! days 845 a. in.. 4.15 p. m. Sundays?B 45 a. m.
I For SEA ISLE CITY- Weekdays 0n1y?8.45
a. tn.

NEW YORK ANI) ATLANTICCITY
EXPRESS

NEW YOKK Liberty Street) 0.40 A. K
I 3.40 p. in.

Leave ATLANTIC ClTY,?Weekdays 8.30 a
tn . 2 15 p. m.

Detailed lime tables at ticket offices.
W.t; HK-I.EK. EDHON J WKKKM

'4en. Superlnterdent General Aeent.

344 Ferry

-IS-

Pegg's

Ofß.ce.

Yard in Rear.


